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Read Editorial 
About Sunday 
Night Dates The Rotunda Costumes Above Knees Banned From Mardi Gras 
W e    Teach   To    Teach 
VOL. XVII. FAKMYIU.K. VIRGINIA, WKDXKSDAV. FEB. 28, 1938 No. is 
Joiner Art Exhibit Fifty  Years 
Bring Changes Broughl Here 
By Camma Psi 
» 
And Orchesis 
Artist Portrays 
Dance Movements 
In Paintings 
The art exhibit of Miss Betty 
Joiner of New York will be pre- 
sented to the Student Body and 
friends by the members of Or- 
chesis, and Qamma Psi the first 
week in March. 
Miss Joiner has notified the two 
organizations that the exhibit 
will be sent here by March 1. It 
cniiMsts Of various types of draw- 
ings, block punts, and water color 
paintings of various dance mo\e- 
ments Miss Joiner is an artist. 
but has spent several summers at 
Benninsiton studying the dance 
She has obtained the Ideal for hei 
drawing! from studies of Charles 
Weidman Martha Oraham and 
various other celebrities who were 
also at Bennington, 
Mis> Joiner's talents have not 
been limited just to art. She has 
also written several magazine ar- 
ticles and is the author of a book. 
Due to the interest shown in 
the sever*] Joiner drawings that 
Mrs ntspatrtck possesses, and to 
the new freshness Of the drawings 
I omethlng new in the field of 
art. the two clubs thought that 
by making the exhibit available 
to the Student Body they would 
do a real service The exhibit will 
also open over Founders Day so 
the alumnae may see it. 
If anyone wishes to order any 
of these pictures they may do so 
from some member of Orchesis or 
Gamma Psi The exhibit will be 
here only one week: from here it 
will go to Sweetbriar. 
Mr. Hell Takes 
Dr. Wynne's (lasses 
During His Absence 
Dr. J. Peter Wynne will attend 
the National Education Associa- 
tion In Atlantic City from Febru- 
ary 26, through March 8, He will 
remain there the entire time and 
attend various meetings and lec- 
tures. 
During Dr. Wynne's absence. 
Mr. tiSOD E. Bill will be in charge 
of his philosophy classes in addi- 
tion to his usual classes. 
"I leave my classes with Mr. 
Bell in utter confidence," stated 
Dr. Wynne, knowing Mr. Bell is 
an able philosophy Instructor and 
an ardent admirer of all the men 
who made  philosophy   great." 
Once Dr. Wynne is said to have 
called Mr. Bell "the man who 
knows more philosophy than any 
man around here." 
Oypsy fortune tellers must have 
;   through town  recently or 
how could the Juniors accurately 
prophesy what changes fifty rears 
could bung forth? 
Would Miss Barlow. Miss Her 
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick approve of 
the early morning exercise? Prob- 
ably not. 
Meals may be served in bed but 
the menu won't change much. 
Bven the rind Is still left on the 
bacon for the very modem school 
girls to chew. Classes continue to 
be considered bore-ome even if 
they last only a minute. 
California being only a few hun- 
dred miles away the Hampdcn- 
Sydney boys wont even count. 
The grandsons of the H.-S. boys 
who rate here now will probably 
be compelled to fly to Hollywood 
for a Sunday night date. 
Founders Day dance in 1990 
will bore the girls to distraction 
even   if   the  Ziegfleld   Follies   are 
there 
Maty Harrison's granddaughter 
really will be an intelligent child. 
She will be able to explain exactly 
why her name is Cromer. Perhaps 
Mary Harrison had something to 
do with her knowledge of love. 
Well, why doesn't Ruth Mont- 
gomery want to be loved? Is she 
afi aid of love or is her highest 
ambition to become a Home Eco- 
nomics teacher at Miss Mary's 
Finishing School? Of course mar- 
riage would disqualify her in that 
case What a pity it would be for 
Betty Butterworth to waste her 
talent by being an old maid. She 
would be so useful to teach her 
children and grandchildren how- 
to talk. 
Perhaps the reason for so much 
luxury and comfort here in 1990 
will be the fact that Elizabeth 
Morris is Republican Governor of 
Virginia. Surely she will remember 
her Alma Mater then, even if it 
lias been fifty years since she 
headed the government of that 
institution. 
The method used to put the so- 
phisticated misses of 1990 to sleep 
really was quite an idea. Start 
playing your radio or singing now 
at 4 A. M. and you've started 
something, even after a dance. 
Entertaining dates in Shannon's 
Palm room might be all right 
when Ruth Curtis Robeson la a 
member  of  the  follies. 
If a fortune teller did help the 
Juniors, no complaint is made be- 
cause Junior Sing Saturday night 
was a little bit of magic plus the 
gift of prophecy combined with 
good acting to make it a GREAT 
iuccess. 
Freshmen Modernize 
"Three Ltitle Pigs" 
For Production 
"Sausages and Sweepstakes", 
the Freshman class production, 
will be presented on March 8 in 
the large auditorium. 
Emily Hoskins. the author and 
director of the production, has an- 
nounced that it is a modern ver- 
sion of the "Three Little Pigs" 
With the big bad wolf. Little Red 
Riding Hood, Little Boy Blue, 
and other famous nursery tale 
characters thrown in for good 
measure. Song and dance chor- 
uses are sprinkled in to round 
out the musical comedy program 
Many members of the class are 
on the committees which are 
headed by M. Welchel. business 
and publicity manager; Patsy 
Fletcher and Jean Upshur, light- 
ing heads; Alice Leigh Barham 
and Anna G?orge. staging chair- 
men: Helen Seward. costuming 
head; Norma Johnson and Betty 
Shumate, musicians: Mary Sue 
Edmondson, dance chairman; 
Crews Borden and Frances Dud- 
ley, program committee. 
Class Skits to 
Present Typical 
S. T. G Life 
S.T.C. Choir Will 
Sing in Portsmouth 
A Cappella Choir and the Col- 
lege Choir have accepted an invi- 
tation from Mr. Arthur J. Lancas 
ter, director of music in the Ports- 
mouth schools, to sing in Ports- 
mouth on March 6. 
The |;  not been an- 
nounced by Mr. Strick, the di- 
rector of the two organizations. 
but will include numbers by Miss 
Irene Leake. the Quartet, Hie sex- 
tette, and each of the choirs 
The members will go down    in 
two buses, and win be entertained 
at a banquet Which  will be  held 
in the n , P anon room of tin 
school, and is to be given by the 
choral group of the   Portsmouth 
High  school. 
Junior (lass Wins, 
Seniors Are Seeond 
In Sing Contest 
The Junior Class carried off 
"Sing" honors. Saturday night, 
when the contest was closed, and 
the Senior class won honorable 
men'ion    with    its    take-off    on 
Washington politics. 
The Juniors chose as their 
theme Farmville fifty years from 
now. Two blase mils were reveal- 
ed worn out from dancing every 
and the strenuous task of 
going to classes by television. A 
lit th     French    maid    took    class 
In fifty years Farmville has 
traffic jams; Baldwin's has forty 
floors and S. T. C. a  Rose Room. 
Army Butterworth and Mar- 
garet Britton as youngsters caused 
much laughter as they implied the 
future of several senior girls. Shir- 
ley Temple was still singing "On 
the Good Ship Lollipop, de- 
spite the many wrinkles had curls. 
i abel Williamson was chair- 
man ot the Bins,   eonti i(    The 
nidges  were  Miss     Catuper      Mr 
Holten. and Mr. McCorkle. 
Hiss Jane Royall. Miss Virginia 
Bedford. Elizabeth Morris, Deane 
Saunders. Nora Jones. Frankie 
Bryan, Nancy Gray and Vera Ebel 
compose the Founder's Day pro- 
gram committee for the program 
which is to be held on Saturday. 
March 5. 
Each class will give a skit to 
represent a phase of college life. 
Dr. Wynne's class has been select- 
ed by the seniors as the typical 
class and they will present a lec- 
ture as it is held now to the alum- 
nae. 
The Junior class will present 
the extra curricular side of school 
life. They have decided to use the 
first act of their production. "Sis- 
ter Pat", as the basis of their 
theme and will make a few 
changes in it. 
The Sophomore class will pre- 
sent the Mardi Gras festivities as 
they are held here. They will have 
the queen and her court and will 
show the historical phase of the 
Mardi Gras dance which has be- 
come an annual feature of the so- 
cial life at S. T. C. in the past few 
years. Performers from the Soph- 
omore production, "Club Manhat- 
tan" will perform at this time. 
A peep into the dorimtory life 
at Farmville will be presented by 
the Freshman class. They will give 
the alumnae a view as to the typi- 
cal life as it is lived in the dormi- 
torii I of Farmville. 
Following these skits Orchesis. 
the honorary dance group, and A 
Cappella Choir and College Quar- 
tet- will give selections. 
Orchesis Presents 
Dance Program 
To Student Body 
FemaleNormal §iigail 
Life Portrayed n   . Reien 
The pages of history were delv- r^ 
ed into when Freshman Sing por-   _-_-. 
trayed S. T. C.   'formerly Farm-   'I   , — — — dx 
ville Female  Normal   School—for j    '     * g   ill 
women only I as it was a half cen- 
tury ago. 
Days when smoking cigarettes 
was considered nothing short of 
murder in the moonlight, and 
when a man's presence in the 
school was something to keep 
newspaper headlines flourishing 
for weeks, were so vividly repre- 
sented that observers drifted from 
the present into the demure past 
—so often referred to by grand- 
mother. 
Sad it is to think of days when 
dancing was prohibited with a 
tone of disgust, even at the men- 
tion of the word. How strange it 
must have been not to run into 
the Home Office to see if. by acci- 
dent, a telephone call had been 
missed. 
Instead of "Lights out", hall 
presidents ior somebody" must 
have yelled "Blow"—or something 
of the sort. There must have been 
some advantages though. For in- 
stance, there was no danger of 
students missing church to hear 
Jack Benny, and one didn't have 
to scan the school for a light bulb 
in order to finish studying a 
•matter  of  life and  death test". 
Maybe those grandmothers pre- 
fer "the good old days", but. as 
for the modern inmate of S. T. 
C. well she'd consider Farmville 
Female Normal School 'for wom- 
en only i definitely a thing of the 
past. 
Lane Will 
Second 
as Queen 
* 
Pan Amerieanism Is 
Project Theme of 
Pi (Jamma Mu 
Pan-Americanism will be the 
theme of the annual project of 
Pi Gamma Mu. national honorary 
society in social science. The 
members have planned a three 
day program to be given near Pan- 
American Day. April 14. This day- 
is set aside that the people of the 
Americas may realize a closer 
friendship. Pi Gamma Mu's pro- 
gram will seek to define Pan- 
Americanism, to show how the 
other American countries affect 
United States as a whole, and her 
cltisens as individuals. 
Ruth Sears, chairman of the 
project committee, says that there 
will be many interesting features, 
some of which will be surprises 
Others include a chapel talk on 
what Pan-Americanism is, a trave- 
logue of the south American 
countries, and an exhibit of South 
American things borrowed from 
the Valentine Museum in Rich- 
mond and other sources. 
Orchesis. the artists dance 
group, presented a program of 
dances to the faculty and student 
body Tuesday night. 
The program consisted of two 
original dances by the dance club: 
"Gossip" and "A Life's Cycle". 
The dance "Absurdity". which 
was composed by last year's Or- 
chesis. was repeated. 
The Composition Class produced 
two original dances "Theme and 
Variations"; and short round 
"Here's To—." 
An original "Greeting and 
Meeting" di:nce was presented bv 
the Fundamentals Class. 
Three solos which were called 
"Fragments" were offered. "A 
Serenade" was given by Mary 
Joyner Cox. "StruttttV " was pre- 
sented by Beverly Baptist and "A 
Cocky Miss" was given by Clara 
Nottingham. 
Elizabeth LeGrande. the pianist, 
wrote music for "Gossip" and 
"Absurdity." 
The program was under the in- 
struction of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, The 
members of Orchesis are: Clara 
Nottingham. Pattie Bounds. Mary 
Joyner Cox. Susie Clark. Kssie 
Millner. Katheryn Newman, and 
Estelle Mann. The alternates an 
Beverly Baptist, Sidney Yonce 
and Ann Dugger. 
Thousand Four Hundred 
Ten Chairs Grace School 
l»>   IUXKN   Kl II I 
There are on campus," stated       T had to count every  stick of 
Pat   Whitlock   who is  taking   in-   furniture." she  added.  "Including 
ventory for fire insurance. "1.410 all the chairs in the   i,e    all the 
rugs, the seats m the auditorium^ 
chairs- not including some thous-   and a„ „„. „„„„,„„,, M„.n , 
and theater seats In the auditor- linen  in  the store-room    be. 
lums),  389  tables, 725  beds, and there have ben so many addition 
491 dressers." I in the past five years. 
Pat   went   on   to  explain   that.1   Some of the more inten.tmg fig- 
due to the fact that the policy de- ures  on   Pot'*   ''st    include:     10 
da   that   inventory   be   taken typewriters, 5 statues, 49 pi.' 
every five years, it has been  her anf> Paintings. 23 davenports. 119 
job to do this for 1938. and for ™»   •'"ll   carpets    not   counting 
that   reason,   she   had   to   sntei "lose  wnlch   lh<-   students   them- 
.•very dormitory room, office, hall. sl'lv('s   "''"'   '■"'   mllTOra,   4   fern- 
and parlor in all of the buildings '",s   M desks and 25 lamps 
Ing  to the collefe   except     v"'"' :i k,'(l wbethei a not she 
boo] th< tea-room ■nJoyed her Job, Pat replied  "Ys   the Rotunda and I   a member oi 
and the dining-room an<l kitchen » WS   I Id of fun—except trying   Been   Kh   Thorn,   Which   • 
because,  as Pat explained,  "they to keep : aight—but   I I ,,i'   .she 
decided thai that would i" a lit- '" explain m even  room i went  n membei ot 'in- Dramatic Club 
tie more  than  I could    handle. in-   wnat   I  was   doing,   becau i   u,:       a member of Alpha 
along with the others." Continued on Page 4 Alpha, social sorority. 
Dr. Wynne Addresses 
Appomattox Teachers 
On Va. Education 
Dr. J. P. Wynne on Saturday, 
the 19th of February, addressed 
the General Association of Teach- 
ers at Appomattox on the under- 
lying philosophy of the Virginia 
Educational program as it is re- 
vealed in the philosophy of 
James. Dewey and Kllpatnck Hi 
Itressad 'he contemporary devel- 
opment of the teacher training at 
Farmville as an exemplification ol 
this philosophy since 1808, calling 
attention to the fact that the 
training sohool eour.se of study 
that developed in this period was 
an application ot th.- same p] 
opby as thai employed by i>r and 
Mrs. Dewey m the Elemental j 
School at the University of Chi- 
cago. 
He called attention to the fact 
that John Dewey entered Johns 
Hopkins University in 1HH4 lhe 
date of the founding of the S. T 
c. at ParmvlilB Be emphs 
the fact that th.  spirit of Dewey 
has been kept alive in the college 
since the development of the 
COUrM of study  in  1908. 
Dr. Wynne and Mr. Holt on on 
Monday    the    14.     attended     the 
Continued on Page 4 
Whitehead Will 
Crown Queen 
Next Tuesday 
"Promptly at nine o'clock Tues- 
day. March 1, the Queen of Mar- 
di Gras for 1938. Susan Lane of 
AltaVista, will be crowned by her 
escort. Ed Whitehead of Washing- 
ton and Lee University.'" staled 
Nbrvell Montague, chairman of 
arrangements for the dame. This 
is the first time in the history of 
the Mardi Gras dance on this 
campus that a mil has been queen 
both her junior and senior years. 
The court Will be composed ol 
the following girls and then es- 
corts: Fran, es Bryan, Philip Pur- 
due of V. P. I.; Charlotte Minton. 
Robert Simpson I ruin William and 
Mary; Elizabeth Butler, Joe law 
son from Hampden-Nydney; Kitty 
Roberts.   Bill   Roberts  from    Uni- 
versity   of   Virginia;   Elsie   Dodd, 
Wesley Warren from Richmond; 
Jennie     Belle     OiUlam,     Oration 
Lindsay of Hampden-Sydney; Nan 
Seward; Claude Whltley from 
Richmond; Gay Stieffen. Clinton 
Ilodder, of   Newport  News. 
Immediately following the coro- 
nation the floor show will b. gin 
The   numbers   will   include   Army 
Butterworth and tfargan t Mutton 
in a tap dance and Sara K. < •>■?
singing 
Helen Watts will acl as ps I 
with Perry Smith and Katherlne 
Reed as heralds. 
Pll/es   are   innie   elaborate   this 
year than ever before and can be 
seen at    ,Malt Ill's'" where  they  ale 
on display. Prizes will be given tor 
th.' most original   costume,    the 
most   beautiful   COStUme,   and   the 
most attractive couple There are 
to be three judges: the two who 
have been named are Mis. Lean 
der Leigh and Mrs. liarrve Wall, 
•Six hundred tickets were print- 
ed   lor   the   dan..,   loin    hundred 
bii k. i    and    two    hundn .1 
datl tickets These tickets have all 
been sold and no more are to be 
printed. One hundred spectator 
tickets haw h n pi Inted ami may 
be obtained  at   the door 
Parents ol  the queen and the 
girls in th> court have been ex- 
tend, d Invitations to act as chap- 
erones. 
Mary Mahone Writes 
Sophomore History 
For Virginian 
Mary Mahone v.,    11,  tad    to 
RTlte a brief  li. the .Soph- 
omore cias   ioi  the Virginian al 
the regular claa meet mi' Tie 
February 15. 
Mary    writing ability ha   been 
nized by two organizatl 
I     She   v. oliiinn   foi 
Snell and Allen 
Will Debate 
Bridfrewater College 
M ii lei .-• . ni II and Mane Al- 
len win go to Bi Idgewati i College 
Thin dav. February 84, to debate 
thi   Bi i affirmative team 
composed (,i Shirley Hoova and 
Louise   Wampler  Thursday   night. 
Th.  H rldgi watei m gatlve team. 
Vera Miller and Mildred  Hit'   will 
di bate Pattie Bound   and i • 
Mooma".'. ,,i ii,,  Farmville affirm 
ative m the Farmville small audi- 
torium Thursday night al I P in 
Bol rill be on the na- 
I    II PI    Kappa   I). Ita 
i'i olved that  the National I 
bor  !'■ Board  should   bo 
: to Arbitrate AH to- 
la! i>. pul 
Tin Pai mt in. affirms 
team will meel Rob     I 
and     Robert     Win Inn.     in cat ive 
■?i     iioin   Randoli 
' . Ashland, in the   .mall au- 
ditOI nun   I    '. I ' hi uai v    I 
H   p   in    Moth   Mi    ' I.' at :.ln. |   and 
Mi   Win ''in  an   from   Hai 
and \i    Qwathmt I here 
.dolph-M.i 
will <i< hai.   Hampden-Syd- 
ney College on Friday n 
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Dates Pass Slowly; 
On Sunday Night 
In Crowded Rooms 
Sunday nighl brought usual dates, the 
inevitable Btraight-backed chairs and the 
boring continuance of over-heard conversa- 
tions begun the week before. On and on the 
voices droned, as nerves go\ on edge and 
natures irritable. 
Next door ro ighbors giggled over petty 
quarrels meant only for one pair of ears. 
Hacks got more and more Bore and the three 
dating rooms  more and  nine  stuffy. 
.Many people in the senior parlior,—in 
tlic junior parlor, and countless numbers 
in the "rec" labored to cover boredom a 
the nighl wen! on and conversation lagged. 
Little time was made by any girl; BO Bure 
was she of an audience of more than three 
for every giggle. 
At last it was ten o'clock anil the dates 
over. Sighs of relief were politely smother- 
ed by all concerned as gentlemen Bled out 
and another Sunday nighl came to an end. 
Wistful eyes viewed wasted living room 
pace as high heels passed through, room- 
ward bound. 
The situation is not good. Girls aren't 
satisfied without hoys and hoys like com- 
fort as they like their loud. We want them 
to return. We like them, and we think they'd 
like us better If they could see us in spa- 
cious surroundings with only a couple or BO 
in arm's reach. 
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Writes of Africa 
From Africa 
tive drums throb through the 
ui night; annuals make eer- 
i.     .    they creep   through 
the  jungle;   while  Isai  Duneson 
sits in her home at the toot    of 
Nlgon  Hnls and  h:-li Qfl  to  ill 
■t surges "Out of Africa". This lift 
rrltten foi   i 
ok  is no)  a   i ■?r is it a biography, it la life! 
tin    tory ol a brave Danish lady 
who fought the forces o 
nature to keep her coffee farm, 
but went down in glorious d 
..I n ii- a book 
that •      hi i.: ■????■?'■■' B of an 
i Dchantlng, ml t Oder and 
powerful personality." she loved 
her farm; she was a pan of it; 
and she bravely watched it absorb 
all  the capital  she  had, Mil 
nothing .n return. So she gave it 
up. 
Tins was tragic. She gives us a 
Ol net    in row and pain in a 
bonk   "classic  in simplicity.'"  Her 
dy, however, was good for- 
tune for tU because it gives us a 
magnificent book "Out of Africa." 
This book is not Baroness War- 
en Bhxcn's 'pseudonym, Isak 
Duneson 'first attempt at wrl In 
a. ago the wrote "Sev- 
en Gothic Tales", but if we did 
not know it we would think they 
were by different authors, BO un- 
like are they In style and conttnt. 
Those Interested In a story thai 
la brave, tine, and rich as life it- 
self cannot afford to miss this 
tale "Out of Africa." 
Perhaps not as fascinating as 
■Out of Africa", but as American 
as Washington and with the tang 
of spring and fresh turned earth 
is Allen Smart's  "R.  F. D." 
Smart was smart and as the 
saying goes he went "back to the 
farm." la this book he recounts 
in a delightful manner the hard- 
ships -some of them laughable— 
the successes and the love of his 
new life .We find that die store- 
keeper, the blacksmith, the butch- 
er, and the country doctor are 
people to be loved, envied, and 
respected. They become alive for 
us and we love them. 
We as citizens cannot let this 
book slip by unnoticed. Who 
knows, some day we have have our 
mails  addressed  "R.  F. D."? 
STUDENT 
ETIQUETTE 
To the Editor: 
Evidence during the past few 
week has pointed rapidly to the 
fact that the time has come for 
something definite to be done 
about our respect—or lack of re- 
spect—for visitors in Chapel and 
in Lyceums. Invariably, the most 
Impressive addresses of our visit- 
ing ministers are applauded with 
gusto. Likewise, the last, breath- 
less notes of a selection of sacred 
music an pounced upon with the 
same thunderous applause which 
corded to the most secular 
numberi 
Are we desirous ot creating in 
others the Impression that we 
know no better? If we cannot dis- 
criminate between the sacred and 
the secular, why do we take the 
trouble to applaud at all. since 
applau i  form ol apprecia- 
Mi.stilt krewe 
\ eils Fete 
With Mardi Gras less than two 
weeks away and excitement and 
anticipation running hand in hand 
to hasten the days, it Is more than 
fitting that we turn the pages in 
the album of time back to the 
earl) hundreds and Louis Philippe 
in all his splendor—to Paris and 
its gayety and to her daughter 
city—New Orleans. 
The first hint given of Mardi 
conies from Byron who 
wrote: For some say. ere Shrove 
Tuesday comes about, the people 
ake their fill of recreation, with 
fiddling, revels, feasting, fun and 
marching—" depict the signifi- 
cance of the colorful ball and 
masked paraders at "pay Paree". 
The sons of fashionable Louis- 
ianans who were sent to Paris for 
their education brought the cus- 
tom back to America. 
Mardi Gras started with a col- 
;>: fill parade known as Marcarade 
that included huge grotesque look- 
ing figures many times their na- 
tural .size and wound up with a 
fancy dress ball. 
As the years went by. Mardi 
Gras became more elaborate and 
With an introduction of floats. 
coma the inauguration of tableaux 
by various secret societies such as 
the Twelfth Night Revelers and 
MiStlck Krewe. 
The Krcwe's identity and pur- 
pose was always a mystery to the 
townsfolk and so this display was 
the subject of much speculation 
and curiosity. 
Following the grand march, 
through the streets, the Krewe and 
the elite of Louisiana repaired at 
one of the foremost theatres of 
the city where Krewe still vested 
in Its outlandish garb, presented 
their four tableaux, dealing with 
the supernatural; at their con- 
clusion, the audience crowded upon 
the dance floor; the Krewe dis- 
banded and mingling with the 
dancers who turned out to be 
courtly gentlemen as well as 
devils. 
After that, each year brought in 
something more elaborate in *.he 
way of tableaux, and some of these 
were: The Aeniad. Spencer's Fai- 
rie Queen, Mother Goose's stories, 
and Arabian Nights. 
We too, have our pageants, but 
outstanding among the revelries 
of Mardi Gras. is that climax 
event which we too, will celebrate 
—the Masked Ball, where ladies 
dance with devils, laughing eyes 
behind masks, and the Mistick 
Krewe hold full sway over Mardi 
Gras! 
Secret of Life's 
Aims Held 
In Human Heart 
"An aim in life is the-only for- 
tune worth the finding: and it 
is not to be found in foreign 
lands, but in the heart   itself." 
—Robert L. Stevenson 
"Not what you do. but how you 
do it, is the test of your capacity." 
—Robert Browning 
"Not how much talent I have, 
but how much will to use the ta- 
lent that I have, is the mam 
question." —W. C. Oarrett 
"Not in the clamor of the crow- 
ded stree; not in the shouts and 
plaudits of the throng, but in 
ourselves are triumph and de- 
feat " —Longfellow 
Invietus 
W. C. Henley 
Out of the night  that  covers me. 
Black ax the pit from pole to 
pole, 
I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. 
In the fell clutch of circumstance 
1 have not winced nor cried 
aloud. 
Under the bludgeonings of chance 
My head Is bloody, but unbowed. 
Beyond  this place  of wrath  and 
tears 
Looms   but   the   horror   of   the 
shade. 
And yet the menace of the years 
Finds   and   shall   find   me   un- 
afraid. 
It matters not how strait the gate. 
How charged  with punishment 
the scroll. 
I am the master of my fate. 
I am the captain of my soul. 
Coeds have found a new way 
to "mooch" off unsuspecting Joe 
Colleges at the University of 
Texas. 
Here's the way it's done: 
Girl and boy are standing in 
front of Texas Union. Coed's 
friend comes along and asks girl 
for nickel to buy drink. Girl friend 
has no nickel. 
Result: No alternative for boy. 
He must buy both girls a drink. 
tion. and if we truly appreciate the 
rendition of something sacred, we 
know   that   silence   is   the    most 
golden token of thanks. 
A   Student 
LAUGH AND GROW 
FAT 
To escape six more weeks of 
cold winter, a co-ed at the Uni- 
versity of Iowa caught Mr. 
Groundhog and blindfolded him 
on Groundhog Day. 
'Scruciating  Pome 
Kiss me dear . . . 
And hug me tight. 
Cause I must practice . . . 
For my date tomorrow night! 
Squire: Did you call me. my 
lord? 
Lancelot: Yes. make haste. 
Bring the can-opener. I have a 
Baa in my knight clothes. 
Charlie McCarthy has been cho- 
sen the ideal type for a husband 
at Hunter College. 
College men are a lazy lot, 
They always take their ease; 
Even when they graduate 
They do it by degre. 
Rotunda Reverberations 
By Liz Carroll 
Typists 
-ini i  t\|M : Marguerite sneii 
Assistants Lillian Anderson 
Frances Lyons.    Mary   Hubard,   Grace   Allen 
Pittard  Ruth Ri ad, i o    \ Prit- 
chett, Harrietl   Johnston, Mamie McCheaney, 
Maaagais 
Assistant  Business  Manager   Florence  lln 
t'liiulatioii  Manager          Virginia  1 
Ass and  Loll 
LaPon.Marj Weal Anne Benton, Coralie Nel- 
son Ji anni tl Pergu on Katherun Watkina, 
Anna Maxi f. Klolae Q i 
MM Mi R n ■?
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Dana i    furniahed    the   chief 
soune it entertainmnet in our 
collegiate  circle     last     week-end. 
i join Hampden Sydney mid-win- 
ters to Klv Hall swing and jazz 
ran rampant, Anne Blllupa found 
n.-s   dances   less   exciting   and 
n  gl ntiellianly in i - 
■onnel than the v. p. i. trolii 
but   Baturdaj   nighl   the   young 
keydeta descended In hordes and 
i\ iii 11 s day even for herl 
The  signal  honor  ot   wiiimi. 
dance conti  I was bestowed upon 
Ann 1 ' il one of the loeal- 
Iti    Friday nighl al the   armory 
swing   session    Several    campus 
it lea were duly recognised bv 
special dedications . .    it's much 
i   than a 
rush . . . but we hear tin re 
■?Ions I 
Mar) Harvey lan'l wearing her 
ntly acquired PUCA pin these 
I'ublic   opinion   is   en 
a lth the rt aaon fa its return. 
Dan     > I      p has it that one ol 
our confirmed man-haters has at 
last     succumbed    to      masculine 
• harm . . . and irony of ironies the 
feeling   lan'l   rociprocatedl  Jack 
ii  la considered  the smooth- 
est man at 11.-S. . . . Eugenia Jol- 
v is .still a believer of love at lirst 
Fuel Beck vows that the 
person who n poited a recent es- 
capade ol his Isn't long for tins 
world il he can find out who did 
it . . . Julia May Ramey didn't get 
to Roanoki Colli ge aftei all .. ba 
was called away at the last min- 
ute on Important business . . . . 
TWO Of OUT drama addicts are at 
each others throats over Chlo- 
tiide .i.iiman . . . Prances Huttch- 
Inson prays for bigger and b 
Washington's     Birthday    celebra- 
al   V. MI.... "Our Man 
Arthur",  the Coca Cola     baron. 
paid B  very unsatisfactory visit  to 
ins loves last week-end , . . And 
ii   Ores is  causing the usual 
mad   scramble   tor   tickets   and 
Janie: You say John is a reck- 
less driver? 
Martha: Yeah! Boy, when the 
road turns the same way he docs, 
it's just a coincidence 
GLEANINGS 
By 
Virginia L. Agee 
Why Not Bt 
Wore Patriotic 
Dear Editor, 
It seems to me that by the time 
a person becomes a senior she 
should know what to do, and 
when to do it. In this particular 
I am referring to the Tues- 
day morning chapel exercise. The 
National Anthem was being sung. 
and right across the aisle from 
me a senior remained seated the 
entire time, and read a book. 
Could it be Unit this girl was ig- 
norant and failed to recognize 
"The Star Spangled Banner", or 
did she simply lack respect, hon- 
or, and patriotism enough to 
stand while it was being sung? 
Not only was there a senior who 
remained seated, but there were 
girls scattered throughout the as- 
semble who, not only sat. but 
talked out loud, in groups, or 
amused themselves by singing not 
in their natural voices, but in lit- 
tle1 screechy voices unbecoming to 
in while in chapel, or while 
singing any song, particularly our 
own National Anthem. 
A Junior 
At the close of the World War. in the 
treaty of Versailles, Germany lost part of 
her territory which developed into small 
countries, namely: Austria. Czechoslovakia. 
and Hungary. This, at the time was a great 
blow to the Germans. 
It i.< the dream of Hitler to re-establish 
these Nazi-strong countries as a par! of the 
Fatherland. In doing BO Germany will not 
only gain a step In territorial expansion; 
but, also she will be enabled to ship more 
adequately. The little countries are in favor 
of this step, and proved their Nazi  loyalty 
by broadcasting a recent speech made by 
Heir HiMer. 
The speech itself was one of great im- 
portance:   The entire  world   listened  in— 
especially England and England's Anthony 
Eden, for this speech was. in part, directed 
to those across the English channel. Hitler 
is determined to regain the provinces    she 
lost in Great Britain during the World War 
COnflid and made no hones whatsoever in 
making' that  announcement. 
It seems as if Hitler, who in reality la 
cruel, selfish, self- centered and self-glori- 
lieil after years of preparations for such 
actions as he is now demonstrating has 
finally gathered together enough courage 
to throw his intentions to the nations of the 
world—to  attack  the  foreign  minister  of 
Great Britain—then, to await the results 
of his bomb and when they occur, to pounce 
—not unlike a greedy cat. 
The greatest crisis sine the abdication 
of Edward came about when Anthony Ed- 
en and Neville Chamberlain clashed. Eden 
stood practically alone against the entire 
Cabinet against an issue with Italy -a pro- 
posal for an agreement with Italy that 
might be construed as British submission 
to Fascist strength. This tremendous issue, 
however, was dwarfed by the breach be- 
tween the two diplomats, which worked to 
a crisis when Eden resigned as foreign sec- 
retary. 
This step has alarmed France, who 
stood with Eden and Eden's views. She had 
hoped to have an Anglo-France understand- 
ing. France alone, however, is grieved be- 
cause of Eden's step; Italy and Germany 
are pleased because Eden and his firm con- 
victioni stood in the way of their taking 
such steps as Italy is now trying to take 
with the British kingdom. 
*    *    * 
And just what does this all mean'.' None 
can definitely say, because' no one knows. 
Nothing but theories based on gimilar prev- 
ious crises can be formed by even the most 
brilliant  of statesmen and  diplomats. 
From the way the cards are stacked, 
however, it looks as if something il near 
some sort of a breaking point. All the na- 
tion! are criticizing each other with vemom, 
and not one of them is guilty—according to 
tin in. The diplomats ate at each other's 
throats, yet not one of them is willing to 
admit any indiscretion or fault that may 
be placed on his country. 
It seems that war is inevitable! A queer 
thing to say so plainly, but why not look 
things straight in the face?- especially 
when it stares at  us so. 
The Sliiflenl  Hotly Irishes to ex- 
press Us simwtsi eymyatky few Etttt 
(•'urn ill Ini  rut nt litniti intent. 
i 
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Farmville 
and Mary 
On Home 
Several Fouls 
Are Made 
By Both Teams 
Basketball Team 
Still Undefeated 
For the Season 
Furmvillc's    cheering    student 
body witnessed its undefeated bas- 
ketball team score a high margin 
but liard fought victory over 
William and Mary College in the 
S. T. C. gymnasium on Friday 
Dight,  February  18. 
Many times during the game 
the bard fighting visitors pushed 
forward to sink a goal, but then 
able hosts were keen to keep a 
few goals ahead. Each side added 
several points for fouls received at 
the hands of their anxious op- 
ponents. The first half saw the 
HOn hanging at 16-9 in Farm- 
ville's favor. 
The second half was particu- 
larly fa-st and hard. Both teams 
showed able passwork. both gain- 
ing goals exhibiting spirited plays 
up to the final whistle. The final 
m ore was 29-17. 
Farmville line-up: 
PM-wardl Guards 
J. Carroll S.  East ham 
c Jarman v. smith 
R. Chambers E. OUttam, 
Captain 
Subst.    M.  S.   Edmondson. 
\V. & M.  lineup: 
Porwai Guards 
1 A nne Vosburgh 
N, iao Mitchei; 
Huteheson Searle 
Substitutes: Elliott. Mitchell, 
• Vosburgh i. 
Keieree    Dabney.   M. 
Umpire    Sinclair. 
Scorere    Ruby Adams 
Timers Jean MeConnaughey, 
and  Margaret  Mitchell 
Trounces William 
29-17 Friday Night 
Territory 
Swimming Meet Is 
Put Off Heeause 
Of Few Praetiees 
Due to the numerous activities 
in the Physical Education De- 
partment, the students have not 
bMB able tO get In the required 
number of practices for the Feb- 
ruary swimming meet. Therefore 
the meet has been called off, but 
practices will continue for the 
telegraphic meet to be held in 
March. 
Girls are urged to continue 
practicing in order to be in trim 
for the meet in which S. T. C. 
has entered along with the major 
women's colleges of the South. A 
varsity squad will be picked and a 
certain number of required prac- 
tices must be completed in order 
to compeli' in this meet. Those 
practices already completed will 
be counted for    the    telegraphic 
meet. 
The results of the meet held in 
March will be sent in to one place 
and all other schools competing 
will do the same. The school es- 
tablishing the best record in the 
private meets will be the winner 
of the telegraphic meet. 
Jodhpurs  $2.95 and $3.50 
Jodhpur Boots  $2.95 
Riding  Breeches   $2.50 
Riding Boots $3.95 and $6 95 
A. & N. STORK 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
"Where  College  Clothes  get  the 
highest degree of cleanliness." 
Three Cheers For 
Lindsey's 
CLEANERS 
"New Sheen" 
Third Street Phone 355 
Freshmen Defeat 
Hamptan High 
Sehool 69-6 
Freshman basketball team heap- 
ed more laurels to their previous 
list of successful games when 
they brought a crushing defeat of 
69-6 over Hampton High School 
on the Farmville court on Satur- 
day night. February 19. 
The game, marked by a com- 
plete walk-away of the winning 
team, was a further repetitive dis- 
play of ready pass-work and aleit 
action on the part of the Fresh- 
men. Hampton, although scoring 
little in this particular one. has 
won three out of the five games 
she has played this season. 
Freshman   Line  up: 
Forwards. Hubbard. Hillsman: 
Centers, Coulter. Crute: Guards. 
Smith,  Ewell. 
Substitutes — Edmunson. Alti- 
more. Referee—E. Gilliam. Um- 
pire—D. Fischer. 
Army Butterworth 
Leads Ping Pong 
Contestants 
Ping pong is still going strong. 
Every minute of the day the wh:/ 
of balls back and lorth across the 
table may be heard in the vicinity 
of the "rec". Out on the bulletin 
board names are being moved "up 
and down" the ladder. At present. 
Army Butterworth is on the top 
ring; a score of other pregressors 
are awaiting their chance to chal- 
lenge her and bring her down a 
Step or two. After all. everyone 
wants to sit at the top of the lad- 
der. 
The close runner-ups to fust 
place, are: second place, Wilma 
Jones; third place. Betty Butetr- 
worth; fourth place, Catherine 
Btephenson; fifth place. Jack 
Cock: sixth place, Scottie McAl- 
lister and seventh place, Jenny 
Carroll. 
The tournament will be finished 
by the first day of March and the 
prize will be awarded the winner 
that night. So. girls, you had bet- 
ter start climbing to the top of 
the ladder of ping pong. 
Big Fig I it! 
Y.W. Victory! 
It's stupendous, it's gigantic. 
it's colossal, it's terrific, it's the 
panic of 1938. First goal. Morris 
and the Student Council scores! 
Second goal. Student Council; 
third goal—hey. wait, this looks 
like a walk-away. Oh, but it isn't 
the worm turns and it's Plum- 
mer who pokes it. Two straight 
t.oals for the girl of the flowing 
tresses. 
The flghl is rightl On and on it 
goes to the first half. The score's 
12-C in favor of the Student 
Council. The teams are at rest- 
perhaps they need it—but let's 
look around a bit. Oh, there's 
Munt—energy on foot—who runs 
so fast to get nowhere: and Black- 
well, vivacity minus halt control. 
She gets stopped tho' even if it 
is at the expense of somebody 
OUChI Al In-lit. all right! 
Anyhow they're off again. 
And 'tis said "disaster befell", 
came the first foul in a practi- 
cally foul-less game! The ball 
goes to Y. W. 
Whoo-whoo   and   off   pops   the 
Button.   She's   rolling   too.     She 
shoots and the goal is hers. And 
say! Where has Upshur been hid- 
ing?   A  few   more  practices   and 
[she's varsity sure. It continues— 
it's a seige. it's a riot, it's a vic- 
j tory for V. W. C. A,! The score is 
■?17-14. The comedy game of the 
I season is over. Gone—but not for- 
gotten—No for somebody   is still 
chuckling. 
World Sports 
Afary Mahone 
In 1931 after a depression foot- 
ball season Princeton alumni 
threw over a sixty-two year old 
tradition that only a Princeton 
man could coach a Princeton team 
and hired Herbert O. ■?Fritz) 
dialer of Chicago class of twenty- 
two. The subsequent victories 
earned Crisler a warm spot in the 
heart of old Nassau, but his pop- 
ularity, like that of all coaches, 
lasted only as long as he produced 
winning teams. With slim material 
he produced medious teams in 
1936 and 1937 and the same alum- 
ni who had worshipped him in 
victory dangled the ax over his 
neck. Last week Crisler left Prince- 
ton of his own accord. His con- 
tract had two years to run, but 
he had persuaded his employer to 
tear it up. He signed as head 
coach at Michigan. Michigan 
promised him not only the foot- 
ball reins but an assistant profes- 
sorship and, ultimately, the ath- 
letic directorship—• job that six- 
ty-seven year old Fielding Yost 
i speotl to leave in three years 
Around Princeton's campus, last 
week, nuesses of who would be 
named Cnsler's successor were 
dime a dozen. Two big name 
coaches were frequently men- 
tioned. Bernie Bierman of Minne- 
sota and Lou Little of Columbia. 
Other candidates were: Charles 
Caldwell, Princeton class of twen- 
ty-five and now coach at Will- 
iams; Tom Hamilton, formerly at 
Navy; and Weeman. one of Cris- 
ler's assistants who refused to go 
along with his boss to Michigan. 
Weewman received .the position 
after being line coach at Michi- 
gan. Minnesota, and Princeton 
and  head coach at Michigan. 
Old Sportsman Dies 
Another grand old man of 
sports died last week. He was 
James A. Ten Edych, eighty-six. 
He had been rowing coach at 
Syracuse University since 1903. A 
professional oarsman whose first 
sliding seat was greased leather 
sewn to his trunks, Ten Edych 
once rowed his wife around Man- 
hattan. At sixty-five he rowed 
from Syracuse to Albany to prove 
his fitness and at eighty he rowed 
in shells with men young enough 
to be his great grandsons 
Dartmouth Fitids Snow 
For twenty-seven years the 
Dartmouth Winter Carnival has 
been held at Hanover against a 
snow white background. Although 
other New England ski meets have 
had to be cancelled because of 
unfavorable weather, snow always 
fell for Dartmouth. Last week, on 
the evi Of the 1938 carnival, the 
campus at Hanover looked like a 
Dixie landscape. To postpone the 
carnival was unthinkable. Like 
Mahomet,  Dartmouth  went  far- 
ther up into the New Hampshire 
Hills, found snow at Mosse Moun- 
tain, ten miles away, laid out ski 
trails and transported its guests. 
Although the weather was any- 
thing but perfect. Dartmouth was 
rewarded by winning every event 
on the program for a perfect score 
of five hundred—the first time in 
carnival history. 
Curlers Date from 1854 
In 1854 the good people of Bos- 
ton were mystified by the sight 
of men in mufflers chasing pon- 
derous stones across the frozen 
ponds, sweeping the ice furiously 
with kitchen brooms. Last week 
the average American citizen was 
still mystified by the same strange 
game, curling. Scotts have played 
it for over three hundred years 
with so much enthusiasm that 
they once enticed Queen Victoria 
herself to try it on the polished 
drawing room floor of a Scottish 
palace. In the United States there 
are only some four thousand curl- 
ers; all in few areas where the 
game has trickled down from 
Canada. Although outnumbered 
seven to one by Canadians United 
States cullers are challenging 
Canadian pre-eminence and Uni- 
ted States meets or borspeils. as 
they are called, are becoming wor- 
thy of notice. Last week at Utica. 
New York the season for eastern 
curlers came to a climax with the 
annual competition for the Fred 
Allen memorial medal. In the Df 
cious indoor rink of the Utica 
Curling Club, one hundred and 
fifty fans gathered to watch the 
final match between Caledonia 
Club of New York City and the 
.Schenectady Curlers Club. Equip- 
ped with rubbers, a tam-o-Shan- 
ter, ear muffs and a ilask of whis- 
key a curler need no other para- 
phernalia except a pair of stones 
and an ordinary kitchen broom 
Object of the game is to propel 
the stone, weighing about forty 
pounds, down the ice to stop as 
closely as possible to the tee. the 
center of four concentric circles 
forming a target on the ice. While 
each member of the team in turn 
plays his stone, the other three 
help by sweeping. Although good 
sweeping is part of a curlers art 
the essence of curling is to curl. 
With a delicate twist of the wrist 
a good curler can control his 
stone for an out turn or an In 
turn icurling around an oppon- 
ents stones to reach the teei a 
wick shot (straight shot I drawnm 
the port 'making a stone iquaefli 
between two guarding stones to 
knock an opponent's well placed 
shot out of the target. Last week 
when Caledonia faced Schenec- 
tady at Utica, Caledonia was led 
by grizzled James Whyte, seventy- 
five, aided by septuagenarian A. P 
Roth, they bee) the tomparatlvelj 
young  Schenectady team  five to 
Farmville Basketball (iirls Will Play 
Blackstone There 
Farmvilies basketball squad will 
be represented by probably a 
dozen girls who will meet Black- 
stone College there on Friday 
Feb. 25 for the fifth of S. T. C.'s 
games this season. The team will 
leave Farmville by automobile at 
6 o'clock in order to get to Black- 
stone for the game to be played 
at 8 o'clock. 
Farmville team is undefeated so 
his season. Blackstone has 
been victorious over Averette Col- 
lege of Danville and Roanoke Na- 
tional Business College. S. T. C. 
also won over National Business 
College, but has never played 
Averette. 
fourteen and won the Fred Allen 
medal. Then with ear splitting 
song the hardy curlers shouldered 
their brooms and paraded to the 
bar for refreshment. 
Associate (iluh 
Of Girl Scouts 
Is Organized 
Group Plans Work 
With Local Scouts 
Franc • Holloway. Mary Grain- 
ier, uot Fisher, Ruth Leonard, 
Elizabeth Berryinan, and Judith 
Marshall are the charter members 
of the associate Girl Scout club 
formed In Farmville recently. 
The A. G. s. function! in con- 
nection with the local Girl Scout 
Hoop, it expects to register with 
the national organization when 
troop and its committee Join 
•his  month.   The  purpose  of   the 
club is to give practical teaching 
and leader.iiip experience in 
scouting, also to give prospective 
teachers a working knowlcd 
the fundamental principles and 
the siri at variety of work includ- 
ed in the Girl Scout pro-ram 
This program covers every type ol 
activity that may interest girls 
irom the age of ten through eigh- 
teen yeai I. 
Badge work that has been un- 
dertaken includes; hostess. Junior 
citizenship, cooking, good bouse- 
Id eplng, laundress, home nurse, 
first aid. scholarship, and many 
others. The object of this badge 
work is to give the seout a broad 
knowledge of many fields, thus 
aiding her in selecting her voca- 
tion and avocations. 
The A. G. S. girls will teaeh 
the above courses. They will also 
supervise the outdoor work and as- 
ist in recreation and entertain- 
ment. An Associate Girl Scout 
Club is made up of college girls 
who have been scouts in their 
home town. 
In March all formerly register! 6 
scouts will be admitted. However, 
as few S. T. C. girls have previ- 
ously had an opportunity to join 
a troop, those interested in acquir- 
ing a knowledge of the adolescent 
child through organized play, will 
be admitted at a later date. 
The club has the active support 
of the local Scout troop commit- 
tee, which consists of a group of 
Farmvilies leading women. Its fa- 
culty advisors are Miss Olive T 
Her and Miss Mary B. Barlow. 
The Farmville troop, due to its 
unusual size, a normal troop con- 
sists of thirty-two members while 
Parmvllle'i troop has flfty-seven, 
will register four lieutenants for 
the first time In history. Tin 
Lucy Blackwell. Myra Smith. 
Mary Grainger and Judy Marsh 
all. 
See Our New Spring 
COATS AND DRESSES 
Lovely College Styles 
DAVIDSON'S 
FIRST SHOWING OF OUB NEW 
SPRING FOOTWEAR 
In new colon   New Leathers   New Patterns 
At attractive prices 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
I Ion;, It If You Like 
JUST ARRIVED 
Lovely washable House Coal i. New Zipper styles in 
Dubonnat, irreen, navy, lavender and Moral prinl . 
$1.97  $2.97 
dorothv may store 
REMODELING 
For year OuntnJeaoe 
Open  During   Renot.tliun 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
C. F. Butcher Co. 
"The Convenient  Store" 
HiKh  Street Farmville.  Va 
Rose" s  s 
On the Corner 
5—10—25c STORE 
IMKOIU ( l\<; 
Buttered Nuts 
Hot 
1 oz. 10c 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Special for S.T.C. Girls 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 
Delicious -10c 
Call us—W« Deliver—Tel. 20S 
W. R. DRUMELLER 
Candies. Cakes. Fruits 
and 
FANCY CROCERIES 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Sorority 
Jewelry 
Gifts of touting veinenihxmce 
317 MaU ST. FAR1MVII I i: 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Expert rleanine, repairing and re- 
modeling 
Main Street Opposite P. 0. 
Phone 98 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pl'RE  DRl'OS— MEDICTM S 
Perfumes—Toilet Artieles 
Quality—I'i ice—Service 
FARMVU.I.E.  VIRGINIA 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It'* smart  to bin   g00tl  SheSi .mil 
then keep them repaired 
MAIN'  ST I  W.MVIII I 
I 
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Cox and Burton 
Sponsor Hampden- 
Sydney Mid- 
\i inter Dances 
Seventy-Three 
Dance to Dan 
(ireirory's Hand 
Mm; Joyner Cox, who 
corted by Pred Beck, president "i 
the Hampden-Sydney Oermari 
club, mid Mable Burton, who was 
escorted by Abe Daniel secretary 
and treasurer <>f the club were 
two >>f Hi'- spoil "i for the an- 
nual Mid-Winter Dance Bel winch 
.'...   held on February m and i!>. 
Dun <iJ< • ■..: v inid ins orchestra 
furnished the music for both the 
Friday and Saturday nighl dances, 
The Comity ciuii. vhere the dan- 
■?i ^lie held, was decorated in a 
blur and  White color  scheme. 
The girls tram s. T. c. who at- 
tended and their escorts aw: Vir- 
ginia Acre, .inn Johnston; Vir- 
ginia Allen. I'i ank Rlpbl 
Khnley Andrews, .lames Ciuic: 
Nan Armlstead, Luther Robertson; 
Anne BUlups, Albm Swaney: Paye 
Brandon, William Qlbson; Mar- 
caul  Hi it ton. Bobby Scott. 
1'iankie Bryan. Tom Ford; Ma- 
ble Burl on. Abe Daniels; Army 
Hut lei worth. Sam Jones; Elisa- 
beth Butler, .loe Lawson; Betty 
Butterworth. Jim Barber; Ruth 
Carney, Jimmy Sanders; Ethel 
Can, Billy Chewnlng; Ruth Em- 
iii.i Cham be i . Bob Orgain: Gene- 
vievc Cooke, Mtiis Bharpley; Mary 
J, Cox. Fred  Beck. 
Adelaide Dressier, W. B. White; 
Virginia Doughty, Bob Bngle; Vera 
Kbel. Tommy Johnson; Marie 
Bs on,   Vincent   Legg;   Anne  Bas- 
ley. Henry Wiseman; Betty Fain. 
Joe (level; Elealiora F'alson. Peter 
LaUCk;    Jennie      Belle      Ciilliatn. 
Oratton Undsey; liargarel God- 
win, Tommy Reed; BUen Oraj 
John Mitchell, 
Maty Barvey, Hives Brown; 
I'attie Jeffreys, Letcber Jones; 
Hetty Harwood, Lester Dillard; 
Emily lloskms. John llalliday: 
Noinia Johnson. Billy Brew; Mar- 
I'atet James. BaSCOm l'l lllllle; S;,ia 
Keesee, Bony Baylor:    RUsabeth 
Kent.   Carl     Ilannabess;      Susan 
Lane, Lewis Knuckles 
Bilhe Lewis. BubbST Barnes: 
Maii'.arel l.mdsey. Ned Craw- 
ford; Johnny Lybrook, Bob Buy- 
ers; Kathleen McCann. Bill Tray- 
lor;   Madciietie  McOlothlln,  Ed- 
waid   Evans;      Helen   Mclllwaine. 
Kininet Hoy Clara Nottingham 
Kyle Baldwin; Louise K Painter, 
Bill Patterson; Louise c Painter, 
sheiton Pregnall 
Norms I'ampim. Leigh Taylor; 
Mildred Perdue, Billy Russell; 
Mary Allen Peters, Berber! Stokes; 
Nancy Pierpont, Bill Bullock; 
Jamie Lac Peake Waiter Tower; 
i '»! Plummar, Bill Kay Lots 
l'oweii. Herbeti stokes; Ruth 
Purdom, J   B    Crockett;    Lucy 
Staples,   .lack   LeWil     Anne   BCOtl 
Bill KuykendalL 
Billy Head. Ted 11. 111 \ .Iran 
Scott,  Jack  Carl;   Kalhryn   Read 
BUI        Klllselc; Helen        Sew.,id 
Charles Heinemann Mlcou Sneed 
Tyler  Taylor;   Shirley   Stephens, 
Sidney   Weed.   .l,;m  Terrell    Dick 
Hill; He . Thomas, CarroU Ham 
ilton; Mary ii   Vaughan, Horace 
Cromer. 
Deanoi Watts, anson Jamison 
Helen  Watts   Bveretl   Meredith 
win, ,,x.   Dick   Hopstetter: 
Elizabeth Williams, Jlmmj Chris- 
tian;   Pal   Whitlock, Jack  sum- 
mers;   Besi    Wlndham,    Bobbj 
Trice; Luis Wlndham, Jack T. m 
pie; Caroline Willis  Arthui Cai 
rey, Jr. 
Local Alumnae 
Will Give Tea 
For Reunion (lasses 
Pound) i i   Daj   r< union i it    ■?
tins   year   will   b 
at the alumni 
by  the  Parmvllle chapter ol  tin 
A   .mi   II     A       CiS   Ion     The   111   tu- 
bers of tin   classes of 1888. 1898. 
1918, and 1938 are cordlall] 
united   to   hold   their   reunion 
mi etlngs I h 
During the morning    birthday 
chapti i   ii presenta- 
tlves  and  Visiting     alumnae    Will 
join students, faculty and admin- 
tion officers In presenting 
gifts to then a ma mal 
ci, iiy contribul ions to th Studi n( 
Building fund. The newest chap- 
ter thai "i Oloui t '• r, has t 
in MI    (iray as i hapter dele 
in the annual business meeting, 
all business of  the General A   0 
elation nl  Parmvllle Alumnae will 
in conduct! d with Miss Mary 
Nichols presiding. The offlct ol 
tin president and of one dirt 
M Maiy Burgess Praser carry 
over another year. The term of 
both vice presidents, Mrs. w. H. 
Rogers and Mrs. D. H. Whipple. 
and of one director, Miss M.ibi I 
Spratley, expire The ballot for 
elections this year la as follows: 
Director 'vote for one': Mrs. 
' I Smith Bowman. Mrs Ethel 
Quid: vice-presidents <vote 
for   tWO):   Miss   Susie   Floyd.Mrs. 
Jonnie    Hiner   Hamrick,     Miss 
Oreenhow Parker, Miss Sammy 
Scott. Nominating commit tee 
ivote for three i Mrs. Mollie Moore 
Bondurant, Miss Olive Her. Mrs. 
Anne M< redlth .N Hers, Mrs. Nora 
Garret! Lancaster. Mrs. Eva Hat- 
erlck Warren. Mrs. Kathleen Bon- 
duranl Wilson. 
Girl Finds Monster 
Lurking In  School 
An S. T. C. girl crept on tip-loe 
into a dim room. A dozen or so 
statue-like forms before the win- 
dows told her the best places were 
pled. .Statues? No. they were- 
n't statues for their heads turned 
as one when a loose board squeak- 
ed beneath her foot. She caught 
a glimpse of hostile eyes, as facet 
were turned her way. Embarrass- 
ed, .she sneaked quietly into a 
coiner and slumped into a chair. 
Placing a book on the table she 
tried to make out the blur of let- 
teis in the ghostly light. A death- 
ly silence settled over the room as 
her movements ceased r.nd she. 
herself, sat immovable, like the 
figures Which sal before the win- 
dows. 
Squeak! Squeak! Squeak! 
Was thai horrible monstei 
sin aking in the door 
She stared in horror as she no- 
ticed that it was creeping toward 
her Finally her eyes, blinded when 
she looked up from her book, be- 
came accustomed to the sickly, 
light, and she saw that H was on- 
ly another figure like the others 
in the room, and—yes. and like 
herself—creeping in rubber-soled 
shoes which squeaked at every 
step. There was a rasping as a 
chair was drawn back from a 
table, the rustle of a leaf being 
tinned in a book, a slight move- 
ment as all the "statues" turned 
once more to their work, and all 
was quiet again. 
Suddenly, the girl became con- 
scious of a peculiar noise which 
sounded over and over, the monot- 
ony breaking her train of thought. 
Ratlle, rattle, scrape! Rattle, rat- 
tle, scrape! She turned her head 
and looked about the room. There 
was no movement. What could the 
noise be? Rattle, rattle, scrape. 
Angered that she could not dis- 
cover its source, she turned im- 
patiently to her book. She read 
a paragraph, and tried to sum- 
marize it in a whisper 
"An electrical wave is—" 
Rattle, rattle, scrape!! Rattle. 
rattle, scrape! 
Impatiently she started again: 
"An electrical wave Is—" 
The girl got up. pushed her 
chair back, and walked across the 
room in the direction from which 
the sound was coming, unmindful 
of the glares from the "statues". 
Rattle, rattle, scrape! An old 
tree limb rattled against the 
drain-pipe and scraped the brick 
wall just outside the window. The 
girl walked back to the chair, 
thinking perhaps she could forget 
the sound, now that she knew 
what it was. She sat down and 
looked at her book. "An electrical 
wave—" 
Ding! Ding Ding! "Closing time, 
girls!" came from the next room. 
The girl picked up her books, 
pushed back her chair and walked 
noisily out—the afternoon of 
"studying" in the library was over1 
Alia Berkely is In 
Mardi Grill Court 
Alls Berki l] .. former student 
at Parmvllle, left Roanoke Bun- 
day for Momlble, Alabama where 
she   will   attend    the   Maid; 
carnival on   I March   l 
Alia has hem named l)\  tin 
Ion committee as one ol the 
toui mauls ol honor In the queen's 
court foi th, carnival Her official 
" foi the Mardl (has festlvi- 
;ll  he  Robert   1    Adams 
Alia win be formally introduced 
'" Mi i iv on Tuesda) nighl 
al   ■??Parta      |V( D  D)   hei   .,„,; 
uncle Mr and Mis Tylei Turner 
i." 
Wear Them 
4-WAYS 
Jigger suits that work 
wonders for your ward- 
robe! Wear them as is . 
. the jigger with other 
frocks . . . the little sull 
by Iteself . . . with extra 
jackets and skirls! 
.11 (; <; K R 
SUITS 
Tweeds!    Fleeces 
$27.50 * 
$39.50 
SolUI-l  ( i.mliin.itii,ns! 
ing  little  suit 
Will       wear       everywhere1 
Short, boxy or swingback 
ip slim, young 
suits . . . a splendid buy 
for  IIMBI   in sizes 12 to 
H). 
BALDWINS 
1410 (hairs 
Continued from Paoe I 
when I started counting their ta- 
bles   and   chairs,    people    would 
look at me as though    I    were 
crazy." 
She concluded by saying that 
it had taken her about three 
weeks in all. but, although it was 
a bit difficult in some ways, it was, 
on the whole, an interesting and 
unique experience—to say the 
least. 
Thirteen Students 
Attend Dances 
At Virginia 
Nancy Hopkins 
Returns to School 
From Annapolis 
Girls from S. T. C. who went 
to Charlottesville to attend the 
boxing matches and the mid- 
winter dances at the University 
of Virginia were Crews Borden. 
Alice Burroughs. Frances Carroll. 
Margaret Eckford, Caroline Pa- 
ris. Harriet te Haskins. Billie 
Lewis. Marjorie Nimmo, Betty 
Shumate, Martha Smith. Mary C. 
Sturgls, Frances Williams and 
Katherine Roberts 
Jane Hardy was the guest of 
Hannah Young at Randolph-Ma- 
con Womans College last week- 
end. 
Those who went to Richmond 
for the week-end were Marguerite 
Cosiello. LeNoir Hubbard. Har- 
riette Vaden, Elizabeth Butler. 
Eleanor Dodson. Marjorie Wicks, 
Katherine Peary, Alpha Lee Gar- 
net!   Elsie Dodd, 
ROM' Marie Hunter was the 
guest of Mrs. Sue H. Williams of 
the Dupont Circle Apartments in 
Washington. D. C. last week-end 
Perrye Smith has returned from 
her home in Goldsboro. N. C. 
Pauline Scott and Ada Sanford 
visited their parents in Orange 
last week-end. 
Mary Wilson Clark was recently 
the guest of Juanita Callis at her 
home in Mathews. Grace Allen 
Pitt aid and Katherine Brooks 
have returned from a short visit 
in Clarksville. Virginia Jarman 
was the guest of her parents at 
their home in Crozet during the 
week-end   of February  19. 
EACO THEATRE 
Daily Mats at 4 P. M. 
Evenings at 8 O'clock 
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c 
Wed.-Thurs,.   Feb.   23-24 
BONJA in MI 
DON AMECHE 
"HAPPY LANDING" 
 "Accent nil Youth" 
Iri.-Sat.  Fob   25-26 
JOAN  BENNETT 
IIFNKY  FONDA 
I  MET MY I.OYE AGAIN" 
"Itoskn in Bagdad"        News 
Mon.-Tues.. Feb. 28-  Mar. 1 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
MAI'REEN    O'SULUVAN 
LIONEL BARBYMORE 
"A YANK AT OXFORD" 
Sport and News 
Next   Wed.-Thurs.,  Mar.  2-3 
WILLIAM POWELL 
ANNABELLA 
"THE  BARONESS   AND 
THE HITLER" 
"Candid   Cameramaniaes" 
REAL   SOUTHERN   COOKING 
With    Modern   Colored   Maid 
Service 
We  Are   Not   tin-   Cheapest   Place 
in town—hut the BEST 
Shann ons 
Dr. Wynne 
Continued from Page 1 
meeting of the supervisors of 
Northern Virginia where the rela- 
tionship of the State Teachers 
College and the work of the su- 
pervision was discussed in the 
morning and afternoon sessions. 
There were representatives at the 
meeting from Harrisonburg and 
Fredericksburg. 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
DODGE  &  PLYMOUTH  CARS 
DODGE  TRUCKS 
We Service All  Makes of Cars 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES  181-273 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For the 
Itest Fountain Service 
80UTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
Telephone 356 
NOW OFFERS LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE ENTIRE STATE 
OF VIRGINIA 
"Buy   here   and 
Bank the Difference" 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILE WORK 
BUILDING   MATERIALS 
Mack' s 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Phone 360 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
ROLLS  DEVELOPED 
Any size roll kodak film developed, 
eight never-fu<le\relOI prints for only 
Low price! on cnmlitl film.   Handy 
mailinn envelope! furnished. 
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN 
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO 
Jdck~Habbit Co 
SPARTANBURG. S. C. 
GRAND OPENING 
OP THE NEW REMODELED 
COLLEGE 8HOPPE 
FREE    DRINKS 
To all s. T. C. Girls Friday, February 25th from 
I to 8 P. M. 
PATRONIZE 
Patterson Drug Co. 
at 
Money-Saving Priees 
For 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert Prescription 
Serviee 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
"VELVET" ICE CREAM 
238 Main Street 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp. 
LOVELACE 
SHOESHOP 
From Old to New With Any Shoe 
Highest   Grade   Materials  Used 
Third Street Farmville, Va. 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing 
PHONE 203 
'- 
1 
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